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BY-PRODUCT  RECOVERY IN MODERN SLAUGHTERHOUSES 

It sa well-known fact that the world's population increases 
rapidly and that it will be increasingly difficult to produce 
enough animal protein and other animal products to meet man's 
increasing need. 

It will,  therefore, become more necessary to economize with the 
products available and to utilize as much as possible of the 

existing raw materials of animal origin.    This applies to products 
for human consumption directly as well as to protein products 

which can be produced and fed back to breed new and healthy animals. 

In keeping with the title of this paper, which touches upon a very 
broad subject,  attention is  drawn to the importance of efficient and 
economical processing of such by-products as non-edible raw material, 
blood «»d edible raw fat.     Thus  the paper shall concentrate upon 
some plants  and equipment which have been developed for converting 
such raw material into valuable commercial products. 

In order to give you a rough idea about the quantity of raw material 
in percent of live weight,  cattle can be split up as follows: 

Ttble 1:     Bv-Products in percent of liv« •<ght        Per_centi/ 

Into carcass and other edible meat product 62-64 
Hide  
  about 7 

Paunch and manure content    . 
Shrinkage   '"' 21Q 

Inedible raw material    . 10 

Blood   

Raw edible tallow  3-4 

Complete plants have been developed for the processing of the lau 
three products,  in total 14-li per cent of the live weight. 
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Three  in particular are  the subject of this paper: 

1.)     Plant  for the production of technical   fat and meat-bone-meal, 
the non-edible  raw material  in-put   including condemned  material 
and whole condemned animals; 

2.)     Plant  for the mechanical  dewatering  of whole blood before   final 
drying into blood meal; 

3.)     Plant  for the production of edible  fat   f 
a high fat content. 

rom raw material  with 

In  order to  facilitate  the understanding of the difference  in  the 
design of these plants,   a  few words should  be said about the  compo- 
sition of the raw material. 

The   animal  raw material   can be said to  consist of three main  products 
fat,        water    and dry  substance.   Raw blood  is  an exception  as   it 

consists mainly of water  and dry substance,   and nearly no  fat. 

In  order to  gain a commercial  product  from  the raw material,   it  has 
to  be   separated into  its   components,   see  Diagram 2. 

In   the  case of inedible   raw material,  effective treatment  in   the 
plant  mentioned above will   result in two  commercial products:   meat- 
bone-meal  and technical   fat.     Depending on   the composition f f  the 
raw material,  the total  yield of these  two  products will be  about 
35   -   451 of the quantity  of raw material   fed  in to the plant. 

Raw blood, if passed through the dewaterlng plant mentioned aboye 

and dried, can be transformed into blood meal. The yield will be 
about   21 per cent of the  quantity of raw blood fed in to the  plant. 

As   for the treatment of edible  fat,  fat  constitutes the major 
portion,  the yield being   75  -  90 per cent   edible  f.t depending  on 
the  quantity of raw material   fed in to the  plant. 

The   comercial value of these different  products contributes   ext 
sively  to  the profitability of the whole  slaughterhouse. 

en- 
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The treatment of inedible raw material 

Conventional  plants for thi, kind of processing have existed for 
many years and no  remarkable developments have been achieved during 
the past  few years. 

A conventional plant consists  of a so-called dry melter in which 
the material   is cooked for about 3 hours; during which time the 

water is evaporated.    After cooking,   the remaining drained crack- 
ling is  passed through a press   in order to lower the fat content  in 
the meal  to  about  10 -  12  per cent. 

The amount of available raw material   is increasing as  is the demand 
for a better quality final product.     Consequently,  a new,  completely 
unconventional processing method has been developed with these con- 
siderations   in mind. 

This new plant consists of three main sections, e~ Diajra. 3 

Section  I        Heating and Sterilization 
Section  II      Separation 
Section  III    Drying 

In the  first section, the material is cooked and sterilized, and only 
a part of the water is evaporated.    The material  remains  in the cooker 
for about  55 minutes with the result that the protein coagulates,  the 
fat cells are  ruptured and a completely sterile liquidized product 
is discharged into the next section of the plant. 

In the second section, the fat  is continuously removed and purified 
leaving the plant as a ready,  comercial product before the dry 
substance is dried. 

In the third section, the defatted dry substance -  discharged from 
the separators  -  is  fed in to the continuous dryer and, within a 

passage time of about 20 minutes,  leaves the dryer as partly granulated 
meal with a fat content of 6-8 per cent and a moisture content of less 
than 10 per cent. 
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The water which is separated will be f«d •« 
fro» which a given quantitv *  I * ?T°CeSS  Water tank 

next batch of raw ZTriÌT        T^ ****  th# C°°ker with "• 
-i»»ion i„ the cooker    ' reSUUin* >" ' "" M*h h«" *,„,- 

A balance of process wat«r 4 « v . 

- other product,  ave "h.p'T C°n"ant ''Ìthln the Pl",t «" 

»•m»., »,„„„ in
2
t

5
he

pe:.:; from the dry"-s >« «« *.- 

Variations  in water content  *«  -u 
*« tU pU„t bv ev.p   .    »      :, ,h; "" """i'1 '» »«!«»- with- 
tM. being regulated bv a cont'7 °r «""" »«t. in the cooker, 
«eriiamg crei.. "eChanl" for the «oking «nd 

* conventional dry »elt.r <. ., 

th. id.. tad been to i tro    c       °coPnauVf thlS Plant-    °ri8i""11^ 
«"• »ep m th« r„..rch work    t ° C°°tar- ThUS' » th. «r, 

to the veterinary authorU^   <£/ ^'dtT" "" "" "' 
«11 over the world request i«, A •    T Y dlfferent countries 

in« .frill,.«« <227<n%:ZOÍ 10Cal re8UUti°"S "-* 
Fro» the answers received    it 

*«.t..nt acceptable t0 ^ p."^'.'^ ^ ^ "^ "^ 
•«.ria! „a, cooked i„ a closed cooker aiM " ""'^ the 

Ch.r,.d or discharged during the h.a, "r ' "° m""Ìal t0 be 

«age. 8    ne l,eat tM«»»t «no sterilization 

.Cntrr n°oV.he
s;:;;r::;;::;- -—«*, cou, 

The outco»e,  therefore   va« *«   •     ,   , 

«our i„ th. „m .^r.^rCm-Lr"''for u  
cvcl.. ,h„. obt.i„i„g th. advantages of\ " 'Ut°""tÌC "" 
th «« "»»nteeing that strt °í* ""tln"°US «oker and .t 

t.ruity „t veterinari« standard». 
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Operation of the plant 

The plant has been designed in such a »anner to ensure that the pro- 
cessing time is short,  the material  is  treated gently and thus a high 
quality meal is produced with a low fat content and a brilliant and 
lighter-coloured fat.    3«« Illustration 1. 

Following conversion to plants of this  design, it has been found that 
the fat content in the meal has dropped from 10-12 per cent to 6-8 
per cent. 

The digestibility of raw protein in meal has been raised from 85 

per cent to more than 90 per cent and available lysine  increased by 
about IS per cent. 

The fat produced is much lighter in colour and has a lower moisture 
and impurity content as before. 

The reason for these qualitative improvements is the new processing 
technique and mainly the fact that not all the water is removed 
during cooking thus  leaving water to protect both the meal and fat 
from burning and discolouring.    Furthermore,  the fat is  removed 
before a final drying of the meal  is effected. 

It can be seen that neither presses nor solvent are required in this 
process. 

Furthermore, the plant is of a closed design and thus all vapours 
can be directed towards one central ventilation pipe, which in turn 
can be easily connected to a deodorilation plant, a factor of import- 
ance today if a plant is to be erected within an urban area. 

Production of blood —al 

The question as to the nature of blood will be answered differently 
depending on whether a poet, doctor or technician is asked.    Having 

no wish to be either poetical or diagnostic the matter can be treated 
purely    from a technical and economical point of view. 
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As mentioned above blood is a liquid consisting of 80 per cent water 
and 20 per cent dry substance: a dry substance that has an appreciable 
value.  The quantity of blood that can be collected in a slaughter- 
house from a slaughtered animal can be estimated at about 3-3.5 per 
cent of its live weight, i.e. 10-15 kg blood is collected from each 
head of cattle and about 3 kg from pigs. 

The problem of what to do with all this blood is one that many slaughter- 
houses have to face, and many try, of course, to make the best of it. 

As large quantities of blood have to be transformed into a commercial 
product, the only economical solution is to turn it into blood meal 
to be used as an additive for the enrichment of animal food. 

The conventional way of producing blood meal today simply involves 
filling a dryer with a batch of raw blood and continuing to dry it 
until all the water has been removed.  Besides requiring a large dry- 
ing capacity, such an operation also consumes an appreciable amount 
of stean. The drying time per batch is about six hours and steam 
consumption is in the region of 1.3 kg steam per kg of blood water 
removed. An easier and more economic way of doing this is to use the 
installation described below in combination with the dryer. 

As previously mentioned, the raw blood consists of up to 80 per cent 

lllV.TV0^^ dry substance*which means that •iya »•" part of the blood can be turned into a useful product.  In other 
words „early 80 per cent of the total volume has to be removed in 
the form of water or to be more exact 78 per cent, as 2 per cent re- 

:;:;: zrzz?£.nnìsM bi°°d — • •*- <—- -lin. 

"rx;^ r?the —« „ , '    r ftavin8 first passed through a coarse 
«trainer prives at a storage tank, usually part of the standard 
equipment in a slaughterhouse. 

Fro« the collecting tank the raw blood i, pumped to the preheating 
tank, the first part of the blood processing plant. * 
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In order to allow the plant to operate continuously, the plant is 

delivered with an additional mono pump with variable speed drive, 
the same size as the one in the plant. 

The two pumps are adjusted so that the flow of blood to the plant 

is even.  However, should the level in the intermediate tank rise 

or fall more than the allowed limit, the pump will stop or start 

automatically according to whether the level is high or low. 

The intermediate tank is used to preheat the blood, this being done 

by direct steam injection. The correct heating temperature is con- 

trolled by an automatic steam regulating valve. The tank is also 

equipped with a slow-moving agitator or stirrer, which keeps the 

blood in circulation, making sure that all the blood in the tank is 
of even temperature. 

The heated blood is transported from the intermediate tank by a 

variable speed pump that allows for adjustment of the feed to a 
blood coagulator. 

In the blood coagulator, the blood is heated continuously to the 

temperature necessary to coagulate the blood.  The coagulator is of 

special design suitable for blood processing, and it ensures com- 

plete coagulation of the raw blood. The coagulator is heated by 

direct steam injection supplied by an automatic pressure regulating 

valve.  (See Diagram 5 »ni Illustration 2). 

After coagulation the thickened blood is fed to a decanter, where 

about 75 per cent of the water is separated from the coagulated blood. 

The dewatered blood substance is discharged through an outlet at the 

bottom of the narrow end of the decanter, while the water is dis- 

charged through an outlet at the other end to be run-off as waste. 

The dewatered blood discharged from the decanter has a low moisture 

content and the consistency and form of granulated cork. The remain- 

ing water in the blood substance can be reasily reduced to less than 

10 per cent in a conventional or continuous dryer. The drying time 

is reduced considerably in the latter case. 
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A conventional raw blood dryer consu»e, .bout 1.3 kg stea. to remove 
kg water fro« the blood, where« this particular plant used in 

conjunction with the same dryer will  require less than 0.3 kg stea. 
per kg water,  which i, comparable to a 3-sttge evaporation.    The 
ste.« conrumed in this plant is used to he.t the blood only, «id 
amounts to about 13 per cent of the weight of the blood. 

The ti«e required for final drying will be «bout 1/2 - 1/3 of whit 
i» normally required for «eel  drying using . conventional syste». 

\ 

Blood can be processed using . variety of équipaient combinations; 
»t shown  in Diagram 6. 

(A) Conventional blood drying pl.nt   (drying of whole blood). 

(B) The newly designed plant in combination with conventional dryer. 

CC) The newly designed plant in combination with a continuous dryer, 
which can be used in countries where sterilization above 100°C 
is not required. 

It .ho.ld b. „ot.d th.t th. „i„lnf „„.„ tMk u „„„ 

obin.tion. .»d th.t th. conv.»tio„.l dry.r 1, .1,0 UMd ln th. ... 
cond .lt.rn.tiv..    Should th. con».ntion.l dry.r b. r.t.in.d, ., i„ 

«k'Z   ílt•rn*tiï•• U "»« b« ».Pl«.»,.d by .. int.r..di.t. 
t.nk th.t en .tor. th. ...i-dry blood «hll. o«. b.tch 1. In th. 
dry«.    Thl. fnk i. „„ r.quir.d, lf , contl)luou,_typ. 

It 1. no« ..,„ to co«p.r. th. r..ult. obt.l„d u ,h. th„. «„,„,. 
typ.» of blood dryini pl»nt». «"»Wut 

Th. fifur.. ,uot.d for th. c.nv.nti.,.1 dry-„lt., typ. dry.r 1. m 
«d (») „. ,*,.. for . dry., « s.000 Htr. .i,. chiT^ t. "   ÍÍ 
li«., of blood,    «th . dry.r of thl. typ., th. dl.t•   B...n th. 
Mit.fr „d th. ,h.l, i. „ducd to . ^.lM t0 ,„„,.„ t„. ££ 



In plants  (A)  and (B)  the blood can be exposed to a sterilization 
temperature above 100°C,  but if no special  requirements exist regard- 
ing time and temperature above 100°C,   the plant can be used in the 
configuration    shown in  (C). 

In alternative   (B), the processing plant  is charged to only 36 per 
cent,  the conventional dryer being the limiting factor.    The same 
size plant is used in case   (C), but here the continuous dryer allows 
it  to operate at  full capacity. 

Previously, most of the blood from slaughterhouses was drained off, 
as the processing methods used were not profitable. In many cases, 
space was insufficient for installing dryers or steam for its pro-' 
cessing. 

The  low steam consumption  and labour costs,  compact dimensions and 
the simplicity of operation of this particular plant offer slaughter- 
houses of today the opportunity of making a handsome profit  from a 
previously undesirable by-product. 

Treatment of edible fat 

A plant has been designed for the treatment of edible fat,  i.e.  for 
the  fatty raw material  deposited in the animal's body or the fatty 
part trimmed from the body.     The fat content  in such raw material 
ranges in the order of 70-95 per cent. 

The plant is a continuously operating plant in which mechanical and 
thermic treatment has been combined in order to obtain a short pro- 
cessing time. 

The flow chart in diagram   7   shows the principle according to which 
the plant operates.    The raw material  to be treated consists of a 

system of fat-containing cells, held together by muscles, sinews and 
connective tissue. 

When extracting the fat from the raw material, pre-treatment is ne- 
cessary:    the fat cells have to be ruptured. 
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in this particular plant mechanical disintegration combined with 
heat  treatment has been adopted,   a method by which time and temperature 
can be held at  a  minimum,   resulting  in a fat of high  quality. 

The  raw material   passes through  a mincer in  which it   is cut  into 
pieces,  goes on   to an air-tight  melter where   the material   is heated 
to  about 60 C.     The material  is   fed to an  intermediate tank in a 
condition suitable for pumping. 

The material is   then pumped through a holding cell and heated  to 
about   80 C, whereupon the material enters the first  stage  separator 
i.e.   a  decanter  specially  designed for the  continuous  removal  of so- 
lids   from the liquid. 

The  solids  leave   the plant   at this point,  and the liquid consisting 
of fat, water and  some fines  goes through an  intermediate  tank  and 
pump  to final purification   in a  separator,  which ejects solids. 

The  final,  purified fat passes on to  a plate  heat-exchanger where 
it  is   cooled down  to  about   40°C before it  leaves the  plant, ••« 
XllvatratioB 3. 

The design of the  plant as   a semi-closed continuously operating unit 
working with direct  steam injection makes  it  possible  to process the 
raw material in   few minutes   free  of any contact with  the air,   thus 
resulting in the  production  of a  high quality fat. 
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